PhilDB is an open-source time series database that supports storage of time series datasets that are dynamic, that is it records updates to existing values in a log as they occur. PhilDB eases loading of data for the user by utilising an intelligent data write method. It preserves existing values during updates and abstracts the update complexity required to achieve logging of data value changes. It implements fast reads to make it practical to select data for analysis. Recent open-source systems have been developed to indefinitely store long-period high-resolution time series data without change logging. Unfortunately such systems generally require a large initial installation investment before use because they are designed to operate over a cluster of servers to achieve high-performance writing of static data in real time. In essence, they have a 'big data' approach to storage and access. Other open-source projects for handling time series data that avoid the 'big data' approach are also relatively new and are complex or incomplete. None of these systems gracefully handle revision of existing data while tracking values that changed. Unlike 'big data' solutions, PhilDB has been designed for single machine deployment on commodity hardware, reducing the barrier to deployment. PhilDB takes a unique approach to meta-data tracking; optional attribute attachment. This facilitates scaling the complexities of storing a wide variety of data. That is, it allows time series data to be loaded as time series instances with minimal initial meta-data, yet additional attributes can be created and attached to differentiate the time series instances when a wider variety of data is needed. PhilDB was written in Python, leveraging existing libraries. While some existing systems come close to meeting the needs PhilDB addresses, none cover all the needs at once. PhilDB was written to fill this gap in existing solutions. This paper explores existing time series database solutions, discusses the motivation for PhilDB, describes the architecture and philosophy of the PhilDB software, and performs a simple evaluation between InfluxDB, PhilDB, and SciDB. 6 8 This paper will explore existing time series database solutions. It will examine the need 9 for a liberally licensed, open-source, easily deployed time series database, that is capable 10 of tracking data changes, and look at why the existing systems that were surveyed 11 failed to meet these requirements. This paper will then describe the architecture and 12 features of the new system, PhilDB, that was designed to meet these outlined needs.
INTRODUCTION
many' style of the 'big data' time series systems at a smaller deployment scale. These 114 systems were extremely early in development or yet to be started at time the author 115 began work on PhilDB in October 2013. 116 The need of the author is purely to store simple time series of floating point values 117 and extract them again for processing with other systems. To summarise, PhilDB has been created to provide a time series database system that is 120 easily deployed, used, and has logging features to track any new or changed values. It 121 has a simple API for writing both new and updated data with minimal user intervention. 122 This is to allow for revising time series from external sources where the data can change 123 over time, such as streamflow discharge data from water agencies. Furthermore, the 124 simple API extends to reading, to enable easy retrieval of time series, including the 125 ability to read time series as they appeared at a point in time from the logs. The expectation is that read performance has a greater impact on use as they are more 150 frequent. Attaching a time series identifier as the initial minimal information allows for 151 data from a basic dataset to be loaded and explored immediately. Additional attributes 152 can be attached to a time series instance to further differentiate datasets that share and four updates) the disk size was measured to note the incremental changes.
248
For both PhilDB and SciDB the evaluation process described in this section was 249 performed four times and the mean of the results analysed. Results between the four 250 runs were quite similar so taking the mean gave results similar to the individual runs.
251
Analysing and visualising an individual run rather than the mean would result in the 252 same conclusions. can be written to any location the user has write access, allowing for experimentation 304 without having to request a database be created or needing to share a centralised install. Each database has different design goals that results in different performance profiles.
436
InfluxDB is not well suited to this use case with a design focusing on high performance 
